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AMIENS

LANGUAGE SCHOOL

  Precise name of the institution
ISPA Amiens

  Type of institution 
Higher education establishment registered 
with the Academy of Amiens’ rectorate

   City where the main campus is located
Amiens

  Number of students 
150

  Percentage or number of international 
students 
100%

   Type and level of qualifications awarded 
School certificate and official French 
language certifications (TCF / TEF in their 
various versions). 

   French language courses 
Yes - Courses start every Monday, all year 
(except on our annual closure for Christmas 
holidays). Course duration is freely 
selectable, from 1 up to 36 weeks - 20h per 
week.

   Programs for international students
Yes - Preparation to pursue a higher 
education curriculum in France with our 
Foundation programmes. Start of classes in 
September, January and/or May (depends 
of the programme and your level in French). 

   Programs in English 
No

   Registration fees/year  
(for information only) 
Subscription fee : 100€ (valid for 1 
year - non-refundable) / Tuition fee : FLE 
Course : from 180€ per week - Foundation 
programme : from 4000€ 

   Postal address 
5 rue des Francs-Mûriers, 80000 Amiens, 
France

IDENTITY FORM

Member of Campus France Forum

ISPA (Higher Propaedeutic Institute 
of Amiens) is a higher education 
establishment registered with the 
Academy of Amiens’ rectorate (RNE : 
0802132H), and specializes in training 
non-native French-speaking students. 
We have been Qualité FLE labelled since 
2015 and a member of Groupement 
FLE and Forum Campus France since 
2018. We offer language immersion 
programmes with a dynamic, qualified 
team, and carefully devised teaching 
methodology designed to improve your 
French combined with various courses 
related to everyday life in order to 
promote your swift, efficient integration 
into French lifestyle. Three  types of 
programmes are offered : foundation 
programmes, designed to prepare 
international students planning to pursue 
a French higher education curriculum 
and get a degree,  FLE Course  all year, 
from level A2 to B2 and Summer 
programmes to discover France and/or 
to prepare students to enter a curriculum 
in France. Those courses are taught by 
eager, qualified, competent teachers. 
Five of them hold PhD’s and continue to 
actively take part in research projects 
in order to ensure they keep up with the 
latest advance in their particular field of 
expertise.

  MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- Foundation programme (22 to 36 weeks, from 
A2/B1 - intensive) :  preparation to pursue a 
higher education curri-culum in France. Within 
that scope, our programmes are designed 
around three main require-ments : acquiring 
language skills (aiming for level B2/C1), 
methodology skills, and a true understanding of 
French culture. We offer several specialties such 
as FLE, economics & business and art.
- FLE course (1 to 36 weeks, from level A2 
to B2 - intensive) :  true immersion in order to 
discover France and its culture, while efficiently 
improving your French. Every week, a new theme 
related to French culture and lifestyle, immediate 

application of the language skills you learn, a 
training supplement through e-learning and a 
cultural activity !
- Summer programmes (4 to 6 weeks, from 
beginner level to B2 - intensive)

  STRENGTHS
- A pleasant, highly affordable environment
- Near Paris and other major capital cities of 
Europe
- Immersion-oriented teaching
- True monitoring and support
- A deeply human, friendly school
- A registered examination center for various 
certifications 
- An institute officially recognized for its quality

  LOCATION
Amiens is an ideally located university town, 
between Paris and Lille. It is set on a particularly 
interesting spot, close to Paris Charles de Gaulle 
airport (1h30) and Paris-Beauvais airport (45 
min.).
The school is located in Amiens ‘Quartier Saint-
Leu’ which is a very dynamic and authentic place, 
near university residences and restaurants.
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https://www.facebook.com/institutsuperieurdepropedeutiquedamiens/

